
ABOUT HIVE

The camera costs $99, 
and there is a $5 per 
month fee.

For our limited pre-order 
campaign we are 
bundling the first twelve 
months subscription 
with one camera for 
$149.

There are no contracts, 
you can cancel and 
resume membership at 
any time.

Weʼll are taking pre-
orders now and will 
begin shipping cameras 
in January of 2013.

For more information, 
visit http://hivelabs.com

Meet the Hive camera, the worldʼs first security 
system powered by your social network
Security no matter who you are, or where you are

Hive is the modern, affordable way for you, your closest friends, 
family and neighbors secure and monitor the places, people and 
things you care about most. It takes a village.

Product summary

Hive adds the power of your trusted social networks to a wireless, 
battery-powered camera as well as an appliance switch to make it 
dead simple to secure your home, no matter where you are or 
who you are.

The Hive camera is easily installed, runs on your existing wifi 
network, is controlled through your mobile device, and can even 
travel with you. 

When the camera senses motion, it gives off an audible tone, and 
sends the video up to your community where they can respond to 
the alert on your behalf.

Hive is a fraction of the cost of traditional security systems, giving 
a true security system to to everyone. Strength in numbers.

http://hivelabs.com
http://hivelabs.com


Hive Wi-Fi Camera

Power 2 x AA batteries, 100% wire-free

Battery life 1 year (typical operating conditions)

Wi-Fi Propriety ultra-low power Wi-Fi chip
802.11b/g/n (2.4Ghz) compatibility

Motion Detection Panasonic PIR motion sensor

Video CMOS color sensor

Resolution: 640x480

Video frame rate variable, up to 30fps

Format: H.264 (transcoded on server 
for multi-format playback)

Field of view: Horizontal 52.9 deg, 
Vertical 41.19 deg

On motion detection and on demand 
recording

Audio In Wolfson ADC, 20Hx-20kHz,

Real-time multiplexing of audio and 
video

Audio Out 36mm full range speaker, Audio 
feedback to guide user

Wolfson integrated DAC and class-D 
amplifier, 

Pre-programmer siren or user-
recorded audio, 81.5dB at 1 meter

LEDs White Light Lighting 41000mcd (avg)

Storage Secure, cloud-based storage of 
recorded audio/video

Near real-time provisioning for 
viewing on mobile apps and web 
clients

Dimensions 65mm diameter sphere, 74.6mm high 
including base

2.6” diameter sphere, 2.9” high 
including base



Software Features Benefits

Platforms iPhone -- native app customized for iPhone

iPad -- native app customized for iPad

Android -- native app suitable for wide range of 
phones

HTML5 implementation for other mobile devices

Web browsers -- IE, Chrome, Firefox, Safari, etc.

Notifications of 
security events via Push, SMS, Voice, Email

Facebook (secure direct to user messages only)

Twitter (secure direct to user messages only)

Anywhere access to 
audio/video footage

Captured as result of motion detection, and captured 
on demand

Community-
powered security

Easily create a digital ʻneighborhood watchʼ via email, 
Twitter, and Facebook invites

Various user roles, depending on level of trust/access

Control Simple management of entire secure locations, and 
individual devices

Event timeline Browse list of past events

Collaboration In-context, real-time community-wide collaboration via 
text, images and videos captured on phones or other 
devices

Extensible 
functionality

Access control apps, Alert apps, Voice apps

Integration Fully integrated with Hive power switch and fire 
detection products (coming soon)

RESTful API Rich API for easy integration with 3rd party hardware 
and apps


